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Item put, and a division called for, the
numbers being:-

Ayes ... ... .. 13
Noes _. ... . 9

Majority for

Mr. Bur'
Mr. Cookwortl,
Sir Johnl Forrest
Mr. Harper
Mr. llliuigwortm
Mr. Mualnio
Mr. Penr.
Mr. Fie".e
Mr. Saolni
Mr. Tlirossell
Mr. Vona,
Mr. Wood
Mr. Paterson (Te").

Itemj tllUs passed.
Progress reported,

sit again next day.

4
Nors.,

Mr. Counr
Mr. James
Mr. Leake
Mr. latest
Mr. ltaidel
Mr. Ricluardso.
Mr. Ii. F. shelf
Mr. If. IV. Shell
Mr. Snapsoib (Telle).

and leave-given to

ADJOURNMEN'.
The House adjourned at 28 minutes

past 11 o'clock p.m.

feq is [ at ib C As s CeI b IIIt
Tuesday, J8tit Septemnber, 1894.

Resignatiom of Memu~br-Brands Bill: firsft reading-
Preservation or Timiber -Petition of William
Wilinsou,-Snudl Debts Ordiniee f .r.tinr .. b].
sidere,] in consul't~e - Lon bil (tl,50.00)
further considered in coi~nitIfee-Adjoe runieut.

TUE SPEAKER took thme chair at
2-30 p..

PRAYERS.

RESIGNATLON OF MEMBE.
Mn. SPEAKER announced that hie had

received the resignatioin of Mr. Darl,^t of
his seat in the Legislative Assembly for
the Murchison district; and(, onl the motion
of Mr. Loton, the seat was declared
vacant.

BRANDS I3ILL.
Introduced bMRBURT, and read a

first time.

PRESERVATION OF TIMBER: CON-
SERVATION OF PORtESI'S.

MR. TIIAYLEN, in accordance with
notice, moved, "That, in the opinion of
this Hfouse, the subject of forestry is
becoming of increasing importance, and
the time has arrived for fttking efficient
steps to provide for future supplies of
timbher for hiomc consuiptioii and export
purposes." He said: Two years and af
half ago a motion emibodying the sainte
principles that are expressed in this one
was carried in this House, aid, onl that
occasion, the Premier was good enough to
promise that the subject should have his
attention. I dare say we may easily
excuse hfilm, in the midst, of his other
multifarious duties, if he has not been able
to bring the subject more prominently
before us ;but, since putting this motioii
on the Notice Paper, I have learnlt that in
response to the representations of the
Bureau of Agriculture, the Government
propose to appoint a Oonservator of
Forests. That, of course, lightens my
duty consider-abiv, and I need only utter
what I may call commion-places as to the
necessity of such an appointment. But,
I think, the Government might go a very
long way in the direction of this motion,
and be justified-justified not on account
alonle of that wanton destruction of our
own forests that has been going oil for
years past, but also what is going on
elsewhere. We have been so much in
the habit of looking at our timiber suppl '
as b~eing almost inexhaustible that we
have never shown that careful attention
to thle preservation of young- and iniun-
ture trees that should be show n; and I
am heartily pleased to hear that the Gov-
erment are 1 )rejarkt1-1to to appJoint 3
forest ranger at a few shillings a day,
but some competent scientific poison,
sonc expert, I hope, wvho shall do for us
what has already been done for i's in one
or two branches of agriculture by other
experts already engaged by the Govern-
ment. Though our own forests have
soffered somewhat ruthlessly by their
reckless destruction, I may mention that
thme forests Of other hin1ds also are being,
depleted at an enormous rate; and this
fact should encourage us, in part at least.

Resipiation. of Member.
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to go very heartily into the matter, 110w
that it has once been taken up. In the
course of m11 blusiness reading I caitne
across a fact that will astonish memtbers,
when they learn how in these (lays neCws-
paper production depletes the forests of
Europe- There is one- journal published
in Paris that absorbs the timber fromt
25,000 acres of lam] annuallv. That
seei almost beyond belief, yet the fact
is so Stated. It one newspaper is doing
this, whatever wlli be the demand for
timber in a few more years, when news-
papers will be more multiplied than the 'y
are to-day ? I think we reay look to the
future with considerable expectation that,
when the present supplies are cut off, the
soft timbers we can now obtain in abund-
aliCe and cheaply will not be available to
us; and I hope that one of the duties
oif the Conservator of Fo'rests will be
to ascertain what kind of soft timbers
call be made to flourish in various
Parts of this colony, so thlat we Buar
plant as mutch as we canl ourselves.
Apart from this one single thing, which
is making such ain enoninous driaft upon01
forests elsewhere, members should look
for at moment to what our own colony
will requiire in a very few more Years in
the wvay of timber. our milin rg industry
is taking such enormous Strides that it
cannlot long,, coutijiue to be carried on by
mnere Surface Scratching, but by deep
sinking and machinery, which will require
the aid of at large supply of timber; anid
I -an sure that for domestic p~urposes and
for the milling industry alone we shall
have to unrike veryi' heavy drains upon our
forest resourees in the near future. Nor
mnust we overlooki the demand for timber
required for railway construction, and the
renjewal of sleepers already laid; also for
the construction of bridges, aLnd SO On.
Unless some steps are taken in the (irec-
tion I have indicated, we shall find that
at no distant dlate our supply of timber
for these and other jpurposes wvill I e
insufficient; and, in view of these thing.s,
I do think the Government will be
warranted in going into ai very consider-
.tble expenditure in the direction of
con~serving our] forest~s and making such)
provision for future supplies of timber
as our- own cir-cumsetanlces and the wants
of the world Steen to demanid. The
Governmnent having, as I amn informed,
already moved in the matter, I do not

think it is necessary for Ine to say more
than I have Said, but mnerely to add that
I hope they will proceed in this direction
to the utmost they are at liberty to go.

Motion put anid patssed.

PETfl']ON OF W~iLfANM WILKINSON.
The Order of the Day for the con-

sideration of at petition from \Williaim
Wi lkinson,-praying for the appOi utinent
of a select committee to inquire into the
loss aind injur-y alleged to have Ibeen
sustained b y him in consequence of the
refusal of the Lands Department to close
a certain road through his block, of land-
having. been read,

MR. MONGER moved that the pruyer
of the petition be granted, anid that at
select committee be appointed to inquire
into the loss and injury alleged to have
been Sustained by the petitioner. lHe
said :Sir-Knlowing as I do0 the opinions
held by the Governmen t upon the general
q uestion of receiving anly petition of right,
I feel the difficulty- of the position I an,
placed in onl this occit~on; but I hope
the Government will not attempt in this
instance to bring forward the argument
which was brought forward laset Session,
when anIotherV petitioii was presented to
this House. aln] they construed it ats a
direct vote of censure upon them. I. take
this earliest opportuinity in thne course of
ray remarks to say that I should be one
of the last mlember-s iii the House to bring
forward anly mnotion which would bear
such a construction. TIherefore I hope,
although they (lid resort to that argii-
uleit last Session, when I had the honour
of presenting another petition to this
House, they will not (1o so Onl this
0W235i011, but allow mlembn ers to place
suchi a construction upon01 this petition as
they in their wisdomn may think fit. I
may also recall to thec recollection of the
House the remarks mnade by the Attorney
General in respect to the petition I
br'Ought forward last session-ai petition
of right-fromn whichi it wvould appear
thlat the only objection the learned gentle-
man had to allowing that matter to go to
line Supreme Court was th~e fact that one
of the Judges of that Court hald mae
What I canl only termn at ler' ecuiliar
remark with regard to another petit ion
of right Which the Government had(
allowed to go to the Supreme Court.
The Attorney General, on that occasion,
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said: - The Colonial Secretary was sured,
"under a petition of right, not long
ago, and the decision given in that

"ease is tunder appeal now; and, in)
"the course of the arguments as to the
law, we were told by one of the Judges,

"',Why did you send thle petition here
for trial P You have admiitted, by send-
ing it for trial, that you were liable.'

Well, after that opinion, expressed from
"thle judicial bench, I took occasion to
"say that 1, as one of the Ministers,
.shiould be very carefuli before sending

" another petition for trial if the fact of
sending it to the Supreme Court was to
be construed as an admission by the
Crown of its laity"That seemed

to be the only objction tihe Attorney
General had to sending that petition to
the Supreme Court, because a Judge mnade
the mnistake-and I say, with all due
respect for their important Ipositionl, that
Judges are just as likely to make mistakes
as any other people-because a Juidge
placed that constriutionl upon thle action
of the Government in allowing the peti-
tion to be sent for trial. I do not think
that would lie the general construction
placed upon petitions sent down to be
tried before that tribinal. W ith regard
to the petition now before the House, I
may informn members that the land in
question was taken lip by the petitioner
as far back as the year 1886. At that
tione thle hon. gentleman who is now the
leader of thle Government was the Coin-
iissioner of Crown Lands. Thoughi the
land was takenl up1 in I 886 it wats not
surveyed until 1887. In November of
that year a surveyor appeared on thle
ground, and at that time there was a
bush track running through nearly the
centre of theo laud, and thle surveyor, in
order to divert the traffic from this bush
track, surveyed a, proper road along the
boundary of the land. The petitioner
naturally cousidered that w%-hen that sur-
veycci road was laid out hie would be left
in quiet and peaceable possession of his
land, and that there would he no more
traffic through it. Instead of that, the
traffic continued as before, although
hie made repeated applications to the
Roads Board to stop it. He also peti-
tioned Parliament, as far back as 1890,
and hie petitioned the Governor, to allow
him to bring his grievance before the
Supreme Court; but without avail. Al-

thoughi the Commissioner of Lands was
fully cognisans of thle fact that a fresh
road had been surveyed by an officer of
his deparitiment, and the road marked on
the departmient's reference map, lie would
not, or lie dlid not, take the trouble to

*instruct the local Roads Board to give
*the petlitioer the protectionilhe was en-
*titled to, by stopping the traffic along the
old track. Theo Commissioner must ]have

fbeen fully cognisant oif the fact that
another road had been surveyed, because,
under the rules and regulations framed
for the guidance of surveyors, it was p)art
of the surveyor's duty to furnish every
informiation to thle department relating
to any surveys made by him. Not only
that; this new road wvas mnarked and
drawn to scale onl the reference map of
tile department. I take it for granted,
therefore, th at the Comi lssion er of Lands
must have k-nown very well that this new
road had been surveyed, and thiat it was
his duty, to give instuctions to the Roads
Board .to stop the traffic on the old
track, so that thle petitioner Should enjoy
udisturbed possession of his land. But
the Commissioner did not do so. [Tu
PitEDIIER: He has no power.] It seems
to me that the question here arises-
what is time true, relation lbetwtleu the
T.anuds Department, and the local Roads
Boards wvith regard to the closing of
roads and tracks ; and this is one of the
questions1 thiat, I take it, will be in-
qiuirod into hy the select committee which
I aM1 now asking this House to agree

*to. It is a quiestion that crops. up very
nearly every dJay in the country districts,
and is one of much interest and import-
anice to owners of land; and if the com-

*mittee I ani moving for did nothing else
but define clearly the relation betweenl
thle clepartnment and these local boards, it
would render very great assistance to the
residents of our agricultural districts.
The Hon. the Premier just now remarked
that the Lands Department had nothing
to do with instructing tile Roads 'Boards
as to thle closing of tracks; but I may
recall to his recollection the fact that

*about. two years ago a, gentlemani living

within three miles of the present petitioner
appilied to have a road diverted that was
passing, throughi his land. He was un-
able to get any Satisfaction froml the
Roads Board, and he camne down and
interviewed thle de4p&arImmen, and, shortly

Petition of W. Wilkinson.
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afterwards, I saw ai notice in the local
paper that the Hoard had resolved to
declare a mnain road, as requested by that
gentleman, so that some pressure mnust
have been br1ought to hear upon them by
the department. This is exactly what
thle present petitioner has been asking,
for, but lie cain get no satisfaction. It
seens rather strange that thu Roeads
Board(, after refusing in the other case to
do what the applicant ask-ed them to do,
should undertake to do so after that
gentleman interviewed the department at
Perth ;I say it semis strange they should
do so, unless the department is in a
position to give these Boards instruc-
tions what to do in such cases. If the
department had the power to do it
in one case, surely they have the power
to do it in this case. I think the
Commissioner himself must admnit that
the petitioner has been unfairly treated.
I think the Commissioner also, having
regard to his action in thle other Case
referred to, where hie brought pressure
to bear uhpon the Roads Board to do
what this gentleman has failed to get
the Board to do in his own case,-I
think the Commissioner mnust admit that.
the petitioner, under the circumstances,
is justified in petitioning Parliament to
allow an inquiry to be made into his
grievance, so that his ease maiy receive
that fair and impartial consideration
which hie thinks it is entitled to. We
know that articles have appeared in the
papers condemning the administration
and working of this department; and I
think the Commissioner of Crown Lands
should be pleased to think, that if this
inquiry I amil asking for is granted h,,
will have anl opportunity, in his official
capacity, of showing to thle people of the
colony that the remarks niade in these
articles are unfounded, and that his
department is in that efficient state that
lie will only be too willing to court an
inquiry of the kind I ami now asking for.
Judging frout what one sees and hears of
thle administration of the Railway Depart-
mnent, it is a ver~y easy matter for a moan
to obtain compensation fromt that par-
ticular department for any losses lie imay
have sustained through the negligence ofI
the department. If that department has4
power to coinlsate at man for losing
or dainaging- any goods consigned to
its care, or carried over its lines, why

should not the Lands Departimnt bie
equally liable to make compensation for
1injuri- sustained through the neg-ligence
of its olhicers or or thle head of thle
department? It seeiiis to ine rather at
strange thing, that the Lands ])epar-t-
mnent should refuse even to give a man at
hearing for any claima or grievancee hle
considers lie has against the))), whilst
the Railwaly Department-if we are to
believe that the rep~orts which ap)pear
from t imne to timec in the newspapers
aleC anlythinig like corrct-arc ready to
sub mit to anly clim mnade against tlieut,
and, whe-n it is a question of conipensa-
lion, simply write out a cheque and the-
question is settled. It is not, long ago
since it wvas reported that the department
had to paty up for such things as iron
girders alleged to have beeni lost through
thecir neglect, though how such things as
imon girders could be lost I cannot uder--
stand; nevertheless they hlad to coin-
pensate the owners. 1 have also heard
of such a thing as 60 bags of bran lbeing
lost, and compensation paid for them.
Another finin was paid X15 as coinpensat-
tion for the non-supply of ai track, after
app.lication had%( been made to thle station
master. Another firmn is constantly oh-
tainfing compensation for- damage done
to their goods in course of transport over
the -ailways; and so things go on. I
think I amn right in contending that if
this department can settle these claims
made agmanst it without demnur, it is the
duty of the Lands Department, when
they make a mistake, also to coinpensatc
peop~le, or to make themn sonic reputationi.
In the case I amn nowv subutitting, for the
consideration of the House, I think I
have shown, to a, certain extent, that the
petitioner has a gr'ievance faat this
department. But the Governmyent in
this case shelter themselves behind the
privilege they have of refusing to allow
this man to take his grievance to the
Sup-eme Court, and to seek them-e that
reim-ess which hie thinks hie is untitled to.
This genitlemn's grievaince lias beea
before this House, I iay say, for sevemral
years. The presemt Colonial Secretary' ,
whien lie was memnber for York, presented
at somewhat similar petition to the present
oiie, but, for soute reason, the House dlid
not hiiik fit to accept time p)rayer of that
petitimn. Last session, again, I myself
asked whether it was Ilie intention of the
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Governmnent. to allow this case to go on
for hearing in the Supreme Court;, awl I
received the usual satisfactory reply from
the Commissioner of Cr'own Lands,-No.
When the present Attorney General was
away on sick, leave, at the. hatter end
of last session, and his place temporarily
filled by the Colonial Secretary (31r.
Parker), I had an assuranice from that
lion. gentleman that it was his inteni-
tion to allow this petition to take the
couirse that the petitioner then desired.
But, unfortunately, the Attorney Gen-
end returned before that pledge was
given effect to; and, as soon as that
leaLrned gentleman comies. hack, hie says,
"No; I hoh] ideas onl this subject

contrary to those held by the Colonial
Sec retary."BeasaJughpendt
maike the remiark I have already referred
to, the Attorney General says. " No
mnore petitions of right will ever be
forwarded to the Supreme Court by inc."
[Tnnv ATTORN RY GENRERAL:- Not at all.]
That is virtually what theo hon. gentleman
said. I take his own words, uttered in
this House on a formier occasion, when
hie said that after what fell front tile
judicial bench on another occasion hie
would be very careful before sending any
miore pietitions for trial. I say it would
he a fatal mistake for the Government to
let it go forth to thle Whole world that
the man who0 con'siders hie has a grievance
against thlen is not to be pennitted to
take it before the highiest legal tribunal
in the colony, but IDUSt be satisfied with
thu dictum of the Attorney General,
who says. lie is not going to send any
more petitions for trial after what fell
from a Judge of the Court on a. former
occasion. We all know that this right
of petitioning the Crown has been
regarded as the inalienable right of every
subject under the British Constitution.
1 (10 not think I could do better at this
moment than to read t~me opinion expressed

byone of the highest authorities in Eng-
land upon questions affecting the liberty
of the Press and the rights of the sub-
ject. Referring to the right of petition-
ing the Crown and Parliament, the 'writer
says:

,When a Legislature is recognised in any
civilised country, all the citizens for whose
benefit that Legislature exists are necessarily
interested in making it acquainted wvith the
grievances which front time to time are dis-

covered, so) that it 'nay exercise the fullest
judgmuent as to the appropriate remnedy. In
the best governed countries of the world the
law is perpetually undergoing a process of
decay and reconstruction. The sooner mnuch
of it is recast the better, for it is always in
arrear of the standard of excellence which the
most experienced and wisest see in prospect.
But rthere is often great difficsilty in fixing on
the best amendment. or thle best substitute,
andi this last can only he divined by first at-
taining a comiplete knowledge of the evils to
be confronted and ov--rconme. Hence it arises
that the right of petitioning- the Crown and
Parliament, who preside over the springs of
action, and so umaking both fully acquainted
wit), thu desired redress, is an essential part
of liberty. It imuplies mnutual confidence amid
alacrity in the desire to perfect theo law, which
is the great working machine of governiuent,.
and the efficiency of which ought to bespeak
perpetual interest and vigilance onl the part
of all alike. It would be singular if in Eng-
laud it had net been early discovered that this
right of petitioning was so valuable that ito
obstruction to it could be tolerated. At every
stage of progress it must have been a leading
desire that the, goverried. unless they were
accustomed to abject slavery and blind
obedience, should ardently seek for every
opportunity of reaching the ears of their
governors; and,. though the sameo want must
be felt under every Government in thle World,
how ich iore so must it bie felt under one
which has bjen the fruit of original contract,
or which, ait least, in the best epochs of its
history, bears the iark of mutual and intelli-
gent assent on the part of the governors and
governed alike, which is based on the, accepted
AXiOi that it is the duty of thme one to hear
fquite.:L as much as it is thle duty of the other to
obey."

I commlend these words, sir, to our
present Ministry. It is because they
have refused to allow this mian's petition
of righit to go for trial that I have
brought this motion before the House,
asking, for a select comititee, so that
ma eilbrs may have an opportu-fnity of
expressing their views upon the question
generally, and deal mnore particularly with
thme facts brought before us in this
petition. Before concludinig I can only
again say that it is the duty of the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, who told us
the other evening that hie courted the
fullest inquiry into the administmation of
hisi departmnet,-I think it is his duty, if
hie was sincere in those remarks, to supl-

plort this motion, and to hail. with
pleasure the appointmtent of this coinl-
mittee. I should like to point out to thle
Premier that the construction placed
upon another petition which I had the
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hionour of preseniting to this House, that it
was a vote of censure u1p)o1 the Govern-
inent, cannot apply in this case, Ieuei~5,
insteaid of asking tat the petitioner may
be allowed to send his case to the
Supreme Court, I simpl~y ask that the
mnatter mlay be referred to a select coin-
inittee of this Rouse, to inquire into the
alleged grievances complainled of by the
petitioner. If the Government have been
Sincere ill the sta1temen~lt they haLve SO
often made, thaIt their desire is to do
j ustice to aill classes of thle ommrtuntity,
they will at once consent to thle petitionerw
being givenl a hearing before a select
committee of the miembers of this House.
Sir. I beg to move that thle Prayer of the
petition be granted.

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion.
S. Burt); Sir -I till sure the lion.
ienber who has brought this mnattr
forward niay rest assured that lie has
satisfied all of uts that lie has done1 his
duty in the matter, and well represented
what little of the ease thamt has been
placd in his bands to bring before the
attention of Parliament. This matter of
William Wilkinson and his block of land
is a very old subject, and ought to he
pretty wvell worn oPut hy this time. This
gentleman. evidently has a case about
which he conceives there is sonmething,
wrong, for hie has exhausted the Lands
office, lie has exhausted His Excellency's
office, hie has exhausted the Supreme
Court, and I tliinc hie has pretty well
exhausted rarliamenut with -what hie calls
his grievance, although none1 of these
authorities have been satisfied that hie
has anything like a grievance. Now lie
comes before Parlianient a second timie
with the same old subject. I ask the
House to examine what Ie( says onl this
occasion. He says lie is the h~older of a
piece of land in the Avon district, which
hie took up in 1886, and that there wILs a
bushi tramck runningr throughi it. Tin the
fourth paragraphi lie says that "sonie
time Iprior to 1886 a lpernanient road was
surveyed two miles Eastward fromt your
petitioner's land, and marked on the
department's standard reference map),
to serve the district traversed by the said
track, but that such road was not cleared
for traffic till 1892." Front that par-a-
graph it would appear that whateAver
necessity there was for this track prior to
1886, there was no great necessity for

people to continue to use it after the
r-oadv was mnade to the Eastward, Then
hie proceeds to say' that in November,
1887, a. Government surveyor set out a
nlew pernlinent road along , Ji theounldary
of his block, so that peoh miight go that
way instead of using the old track, and
lie says the surveyor assured hiii that

thepubic oul ue tat oadProbably
the surveyor, whoever lie was, told him
thle new road would be better than the(
old o110; which, I take it, was all the
assurance hie could give hint Then lie
says that thle Lands D)epaitmnent duly
approved its surveyor's plans of the land
shiowingc this new road, and that it was
drawn to scale onl the departmenit's
reference map). What more could the
G-1ovurment. do? They were trying to
se-rve this mani's interestsq by laying out a
new road outside thle boundary of his
land, instead of the track running
through time centre of it. They in this
wy tried to divert thle traffic front thle
old track on to thle new road. The
petitioner when lie took up this hand
knew this track was there, or- if hie (didni't
it Was his own1 neglect. He took it up
with the track running right through it,
aiid thle G-overnmient afterwards went out
of their way to put aniothecr road onl the
boundary of his property, and they
sho-wed that road onl their reference
imiapIs. What miore could they do ?
The Government had no power to dlose
the old track, no power whatever. The
next paragraph says that the Lands
Department had ample p~owers iunder
the Roads Act to 2eure the opening
of the new road and to dlose the old
bush trick. I deny that; and there has
not been a word said by thle bon. muem-
ber who brought this matter forwardI
to prov'e. in any sense, that the depart-
mnent had ani' suich power whatever under
the Roads Act referred to, or any other
Act. I chlallenge him to show that the
Government had the hpower in auiv way
to close this track, and to divert thle
traffic along sonmc other track. That
power has been delegated to the local
Board ap~pointed under that Rtoads Act.
The Board is the local authority to decide
whether a track used by the public shall
be closed or not. There is no power iii
the Government to dto s, even if they
desired it. [mnt. NtoNo ER:. They have
done so,] If they have done so, there is
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anl end of the question. [Mr.. AIONGEiR:
They dlid it in another case.] They
couldn't. The Guveninent have no
powver to close at track at all Within
tie jurisdiction of at Roads Board. Thle
petition goes onl to say: "Yonnr petitioner,
during the whole of thle period (1887-93),
used every eadeavour by appeals and
memonorialsi to the Local Roads Boards,
peCtition to thle Governor (Sir F. N.
B3roomne), letters to the Lanids Depart.
wenct, and proceedings in I he York Local
Court, to stop such tra.ffic and obtain

;indistu rbod possessii n and use of his
Lainri, but withn it. avail.'' f appear's
to have had resort to most fertile si rces
of recli'ss-no Jess than live bodies to

which Ilie Flas appealed l tile Roads Board,
tile Governor, theQ Lands Department,
the Local Conirt, and Parliantii(-and
t hey all appear to have refused hi a ainy
satisfaction whatever- onl the merits of
his case; and iiow we have hii here
again. The petition proceeds to say that
the constant traffic and destruction of
fences kept his land practically little better
Cta waste, and that it hast caulsed h1ime
great harass and diistress of mind. [Ma.
MONGER: Enough to do so), too.] Trhen
hie says that "in 1 July. 189:3, your pe-
titioner. aIt his ovn exjpense anid risk.
olbtained in thle Supreme Cou rt Of this
colonly an inporlant decision ats to tine
status of bush tracks. wvhich very greatly
simplifies all future dealings with them.
anld is, tberefore, or cecspond i ng value
to the colony generally.' This Bhoose
grants agoodimany sulisidies and bociuses,
but it has not, granted one yet to this
gentlemuan for simiplifying all future deal-
ings with bush51 tracks. He further says
that, in August last, he filed ai petition
iA right. What for? Hle says " for theo
loss and injuriy sustained by your pQ-
tiioner front tile nevglect and r'efusal of
the Lands Deparunt to carry out tine
undertaking above set forth.'' What's
that? The only undertaking mentioned
is tine assurance of the surveyor that noe
doubt thie traflc would go froml the oldI
I rack to' tie new road le had laid out.
That was the only undertaking on tile
parlt Of the Lands Department which hie
is able to set upl. The House c:an see
now why lie failed to sustain anything
like a petition of right, that bein~g his
only ground-that the department had
refusedl to c-arryv out what a surveyor told

himl years ago, that having laid out a
new road for them, the public would
probabLly travel by thaLt road instead of
thle olld One. He winds imp his petition
by praying that hie may be heard Ibefore
at select comumittlee, and that the commnit-
tee imlay inquirei into tine loss and injury
hle says. hle hasI sustained by thle "' neglect
,and refusal of the Lands Department to
carry out their obligaltions." I saly it
cannot be0 contended for a moment that
the Lands Department hnad any obliga-
tioi. !I t ll] in the matter. A purchbaser
takes ip ai Iblock of land with ai track
through it which hadl been used by the
public for a large hlunier of years-over
twenity years; I [believe 1 inuy almost say
over forty years; I know it was a ver-v
ancient tr ack : lie takes it upl, with his
eves open, and thle Government, to do
him at good turn, and to try to divert the
traffic; to another track, survey a new road
for him. Bmth the pttblic, apparently,
prefer the old track, and he blames
the department. The department cannot
CQI~Om leth to go by this new road, and
close theo old track. This House hats given
that ipower to tie Roads Boards tinder
tie Act, and that Act indicates that,
until they close the old tracks, all tracks
slintl remain in use. All theo petitioner
had to do0 Was to Convince thle local
Roads Beard that thle uewv track laid out
by the Government surveyor answered
the pturposes of traffic, and get them
to close theo old track. Butt as he
ditbn't do that, there is all end of the
mtatter. T' le Government are under no
obligation whnatever in the matter. Not
satisfied with time Roads Board, he goes
to the Supreme Court-not to show the
Court that theo Lands Del artnien0t was
under any obligation to hint; on this
occasion tile boot Was On the other leg.
His contention then was that there was
no public track there at all, and hie
brought anI action for trespass against a
,i:It namned Hlda for trespaIssirug onl his
land, lIt that case he distinctly aban-
doned the allegation which hie now renews
that thle Lands Depairtiment, or the
Government in any shape, were under ainy
obligation to him at all. He suies the
trespasser, the same as any other owner
of land might do, and he recovered
damages from the trespasser. The learned
Judge, before whom the case was tried,
held that the trespasser had n'& right on
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the plaintiff's laud, and that there wats no
right-of-way across that track at all.
Therefore if Wilkinson had consulted
someone who was able to advise him
-- according to the Judge's opinion at
any rate-he could have brought an action
against the veryv first man who trespassed
on that track, and recovered damages,
years ago, at the very threshold of his
grievances; in fact, his grievances would
never have existed. But, instead of that,
lie allows the public to use the tracki,and
to worry and harass his mind (as he calls
it), until eventually lie discovers his
remnedy, and the Supreme Court gave
him £10 damiages, I think, against the
trespasser. Consequently, according to
the ruling of the Court, the Crown
could have been under no obligation to
him. We have it certified by the
Supreme Court that everyone foxuul on
that track was a trespasser, and that the
plaintiff was untitled to damages for
each and every trespass. Apparently the
petitioner was well pleased ith that
decision, for lie brings someiclmore tres-
passers into Court; but I think the
learned Judge on the second occasion told
him that his comp1 laint in that instanlce
was frivolous and nonsensical, anid that he
had better stop all these proceedings and
keep quiet. That, I believe, was the
effect of what was said to him by the
Judge on that occasion. I remember
reading the Judge's remarks, and I think
he went further and said the plaintiff had
no claim against the Crown whatever,
nor against the man he was then suing,
no claim either on the public purse or
on the defendant's private p~urse, and
I believe lie advised him to leave the
matter alone. But, in the face of
the previous decision of the Court
that people going along that track
were trespassers, how could the Execu-
tive sanction at petition of right which
set up exactly a contrary case? There
was no obligation on the Government
in this matter. I deny that it is the
duty of the Executive to advise His
Excelloey to senid for trial every non-
sensical case that a man seeks to put
before him. I should not so advise, at
any rate. Far be it from me to say so, if
a. strong ease were made out. But, in
this case, I submit it was not so. Here
we had the judgment of the Oonrt on the
very point this mn was asking us to

refer to the Court, and we would have
been more than fools to have supported
such at case, and put our heads in the
noose of the Suprenme Court, when we
knew that the decision of the Court was
in our favour. On at for-mer occasion,
after our refusal to send down a petition
of right for trial, the matter came before
this House anid was debated and threshed
out; but now it comes upl again-not
complaining that the Government did not
scnd the petition for trial, but asking
that on this occasion the case may be
allowed to occupy the minds of a select
coiwnittee; And with what Object ?
This is the object stated: " to inquire
into the loss and injury alleged to be
sustained 1)y your petitioner from the
said neglect and refusal of the Lands
Dlepartmient to carry out their obliga-
tions.' [MR. MONGER: Exactly.] I
say they have no obligation whatever,
and the lhon, member never pointed it
out. It has been stated that they have
this power to close at track, under the
Roads Boards Act. Members can consult
that Act, if they won't take my) word for
it. There is no such obligation whatever
under the Roads Act; and no obligation
resting upon any other basis has been
pointed out. Surely, therefore, this House
will not take up the time of members by
referring this petition to ai select com-
mittee. Moreover, what is this select
committee to do? To inquire into the
loss and injury alleged to be sustained by
the petitioner. Surely that is the province
of a Judge and jury ;they have already
done it in one instance, and wily cannot
the same tribunal be appealed to againl if
lie wants more redress for his -' loss and
injury." A select commiittee of this
House is not the body to inquire into
loss and injury sustained 1)y any mndi-
Vidul to whom the Courts are op~en.
The petitioner does not say that the
Courts are not open to him, lie cannot
say that, because he has already recovered
£10 out of one man for trespassing on
his land. If lie wants further redress,
let him get £10 out of every other
trespasser.

MRt. PIESSE : There can lie no doubt
that the petitioner has a grievance, and
I think it is very unfortunate for him
that he has not been able,-,so far, to get
some redress. No doubt his e;ase has
been considered in tht proper quarter,
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but has he received that consideration hie
ought to have. received I think that,
iii asking for a select committee to inquire
into his grievances, he0 is going rather
out of the proper course. The Roads
Act (listinjctlyV says that any person who
feels himself aggrieved with the action
of the Board shall appeal to the Governor
in Council. It really rests with, the
Board either to close at track or to refuse
to close- it; and, if the owner of the land
is not Satisfied wvith tihe decision of the,
Board, he can alppeal to the Governor in
Council ; hut, if his appeal is [lot Upheld,
or hie Canl get noe other redress, it appears
to ne hie has no recnilrse l)uit to apeal
to Parliamient,. But, ats for appointi ng at
select committee, I d~o not see what at
select commuittee could do except to call
for papers, showing the correspondence
that took plac between thre petitioner
anti the Board, when the Board re-
fused to close this track. That might
give some clue as to what prompted
the Governor in Council to decide
that the decision of the Roads Board
Should be uphield-if they dlid so. '1here
Seems to have houn sonac obstinacy on tire
part of the Board in refusing to close
this track, and it appears the Governmenit
have uphleld their decision, and declined
to advise them to do so. If the Govern-
mient have no powver to comj 'ci the Board
to close the track, and the Board decline
to doQ SO, it appears to me the Board ale
Using their powers in an arbitrary way.
and that some measures should he taken
to close this track.

THE PREAnIER (Hfon. Sir J. Forrest)
It was closed after the decision of the
Court.

Mu. I'IESSE :Then what does thre
petitioner want niow?

THF PRtEMIER (H10n. Sir J. Forrest):
Damages,

Ala. TRAYLEN: I do not know that
the petitioncr is going to gain much per-
sonally if we accede to his requlest to refer
this mnatter to at Select commnittee ; l)tit I
do trillk there aire sonic very'~ oprt
pr'ineiples illvolved, and it iagh "lt be well
worth our while to consider this particular
case for the sake of elucidating those

pricip les. On that ground I think we
might derve a good deal of advantage b 'y
referring the case to a select committee,
not with the expectation of any mioney
award being made to the pe-titioner.

because he seems to me to have taken up
this hind with his eyes open, as the
Attorney General says. But the great
principle we want to get :at is the status
of these old bush tracks-if a track canl
have any status-or the right of the pulhic
to travel over these old tracks. Many of
uts possily have been over this very track;
and, if there was no opposition, there wats
no reason why people Should go round
by another track when thley could get a
straight one. But, if the department
sells a block of laud, and gives the buyer
at deed of grant which pr-omlises hin
quiet and peaceab~le possession, it does
sceem to create anl obligation onl the part
of the department to give him that quiet
and peaceable possession, which I think
is the only real argumniat which the
petitioner has, though lie ]ias not expressed
it iii so mnany words. I do not under-
stand that lie relies Upon the promise of
a surveyor of the department, which
could not be binding upon the depart-
merit, but Upon somte words in the deed
of grant itself. I think if the delpartment
is going, to absolutely wash its hands of
these old tracks, they ought to be marked
on the plans, so that people would know
that they were not portions of the land
conveyed to them. If that had been done
in this instance. I do not hesitate to say
we should not have had this petition.
The disputes that arise between the
travelling pulic and the owners of land
through which these old tracks run are
a Standing nuisance; and. instead of
leaving it to one Judge to say to ai corn-
plaiinant, "All1 right, my man, there is £10
for you," and to another Judge to say to
thme Same Inanl, "'YOU are a great Sinmple-
ton to come here," I think we want some-
thing more definite than that. If these
have been the results of appealing to the
.Supreme Court of the colony, every 'nail
in the colony is uncertain ats to wlhat his
rights and privileges are in respect of
these old tracks, and no one knows
whether hie may' stand upon what hie
thinks al-c his rights, when sonice other
Judge may declare li has no rights at
alL] Onl these grotunds, 1 should be glad
if the Government would allow this matter
to be inquired into, wvith the view of
elucidating the principles involved, and
of bringing forward some more definite
legislation in the future, instead of
leaving, it to the haphazardness of one
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Judge deciding one way, and another
Judge at another time deciding an en-
tirely Opposite way. Onl these grounds
I am prepared to support the pirayer of
the petition.

MR. RICHARDSON: If I thought
that referring it to a select committee
would put this question of old itacks on
a better basis, I certainly Would Support
it. There is certainly something very
funny about this case. There is the old
track running through the land, the sur-
veyor marking another track which' is
sup.posed to serve the same purlpose, but
which the public decline to use-for what
reason is not showni-thein the aJppeal to
the Supreme Court, and jtidginient. against
the trespasser; and, one would suppose,
acting upon that judgment, the petitinur
would be perfectly justified iu fencing
that old track across . [THE ThtsnmERn:
Ile did so.] I ami informed they p)ulled
it down. [THLn PREMtiEtz Not after tihe
decision.] Then I infer lie has at right
now to keep it closed, and to prosecute
anyone who uses it for trespass. If so,
I do not know what more he wants. I
thought lie was in this unfortunate
position that, when hie put lip his fenice
people pulled it down, and] that hie could
get no redrecss, unless lie could make
certain what Judge was going to try his
case.

ME. ILLINGWVORTH: I presumie
the Conmnissioner of Crown Lands hats
been taking the money of the petitioner
for this block of land, including this
identical area called ai road, and I sup-
pose that in the end they will give himt
his title to the land. [THE lPRED11ER:
Certainly.] Very well. Clearl 'y it was
not intended that this should continue
to lbea roadl, for the departmtent surveyed
at new road in another place, outside the
boundary of this selection; and it appears
to mie, that having given this man at
lease for the occupation of this piece
of land, they ought to see, if he is
entitled to possession, that they give him
a quiet and] peaceable possession. That
is the view I take, and I think the least
that can be said is that Sonie inquiry
should he made. The objection the
Attorney General has to entertaining the
petitioner's grievance is that it is an old
grievance, but I have yet to learn that
justice is limited by the age of your
grievance. He also says the petitioner

has exhausted every source of appeal
open to him. If hie hadn't, I presume
hie wvould not coiihere. What objection
is there to the prayer of the petition P
It is not, I hope, that the department. is
afraid of an investigation. [THE PRE-
MiR: Not at all.] Then wily not grant
this inquiry ?

THE 1'REbiER (lion. Sir J. Forrest):
That is no argument at all; it is ridi-
culoils.

MR. ILLINGWORTJH: It may be
ridiculous; but it is very desirable, where
at wrong exists, or is supposed to exist,
that an investigation should take place,
and it would be to the credit of the
Government if thecy allowed it to take
place, otherwise there will always be ai
suspicion that they were afraid of tilis
investigation, and that a wrong had been
done aid no remnedy provided. I under-
stood that, under th~e British Constitution,
for every wvrong there is supposed to be a
remeidy. I hope the Government will
not oppose this investigation if they have
nothing to fear from it. Some good may
conic out of it, and, under the circtum-
stances, I think I shiall he bound to vote
that the prayer of the petition lbc granted.

AIR. LEAXKE: I dto not, every time I
rise, support the Government. As at rule,
I oppose them, because I think they are
wrong, and when I do so I do it with all
the vigour at in'y conmnand ;anid when
I support them I1 endeavouir to be eq ually
vigorous. In this particular instance I
cannot admit that the petitioner has
anlythinlg like an ample grievance to
justify us in sending his Case to a select
coiiiittece to inquire into the loss and
injury lie says hie has sustained fromt the
ref usal of the Lands Department to carry
out their obligations. The petition does
not, as the Attorney General has already
stated, disclose any obligation whatever
on the part of the Lands Department.

ME. MONGER: Their obligation to
deliver what they sold!

MR. LEAKE: Nonsense. I may
inform the House that I know something
about this case. It was before me when
I was Crown Solicitor, and 1 was con-
cerned in the two actions that have been
referred to. These are some of the facts
which have not yet been stated: that
so-called old track is the old main road
from York to Dangin and that part of
the district; and the petitioner, when be
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took tip this land, must have travelled
over that roadl frequently, so that when
he took it up he knew perfectly well of
the existence of the road through it. For
sonic reason or other hie does not appear
to have hit'it off with his neighbours;
for some years there huad beeii squabbles,
and, finally, he decided to fence right
across this old roadl, and the settlers, in
order to test his right to (t0 so1 knocked
the fence down. The petitioner then
brought an action, and succeeded iii his
action, the decision of the Court being
that hie had a perfect right to fence
that track across. If he had a,. right
to do it then, we may assumec that
he could have done it before if hie
had liked. There was no obligation
on the part of the department to keep)
that land open for him. Any selector
who takes uip land can see for himself
what trucks go through it, and he cannot
afterwards allege it as a grievance if
people travel along those tracks. Nor
must he look to the Government to
protect hinl against the trespasses of his
neighbours. That is what this man
claims -1a right Of actionl against the
Government because people treslpass oil
his land. Let us by all mecans protect
the right of petitioning Parliament, but
let us also see that no frivolous petitions
are entertained. If the prayer of this
petition were that a petition of right
should be granted I do not thtink I would
hare opposed it. But that is not the
prayer of the petition. What the peti-
tioner asks for is an inquiry by a select
committee of this House into sonic loss
and injury lie says he has sustained.
That is his grievance. If he really hats at
grievance let him take it to the Supreme
Court. Butt Ithink the greatest kind(ness
ever done this man was to stop that peti-
tion of right fronm going to aL trial, because,
if it had, he was bound to be droipped for
his costs. However, if it his wish that
his petition of right should go to the
Supreme Court, and any meombtar likes to
move an amendment to that effect, I will
not oppose5 it, for I do not think a petition
of right should be refused anoy person if
there is anything like a substantial claim
made out. But I might suggest to the
Government the desiability of inquiring
into the Act regulating these petitions of
rigrht. with the view of placing it on a
more satisfactory footing. Ifthey insisted

upon security for costs being given, I
think a great deal of trouble would be
obviated, and a great many of these
grievances woulId vanishi atoget her. There
is nothing that I can see in this petition
to waste the lime of a select committee
over it, because the only way the peti-
tioner seeks to couple the Lands Depart-
metnt with his grievance is onl the assur-
ance of at surveyor that the traffic alon~g
this old track would 1)e diverted if a iiew
road were mrade. We must remember that
these cases cost money, and it is not
nor own] money, but the money in the
public chest that we are dealing wvith.
Do not let uts allvw every mian who thinks
he has a grievanc to dip his hand into
the pitblic5 chest. This manl has his legal
remedy against tresp~assers, and hats sute-
ceeded in one case in obtaining his
remiedy.

THE PRflUlER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
1 Should like to inform menibers that the
fact of a piece of land being surveyed, in
this colony, with at track running through
it, is a very common occurrence. There
are tracks all over the country. Sonice
have been in use for many years;
others for a shorter time. Some that
were in use years ago are almtost neglected
now, while others are used to this day.
In surveying these lands, wvhether for
special occupation, or conditional p~ur-
chase, or fret-holds, the surveyor carries
out, as well as hie can, the instructions of
the department. H1e either surveys the
old track-if he considers it of sufficient
importance-or, if lie finds that it unduly
cuts upl and( spoils the land, or would
necessitate at large amount of fonving by
the holder of the land, he tries to divert
the traffic, to one side iby surveying, another
road, so as to injure the property as
little as p~ossib~le. That was what wvas
dlone in this instance. If we wer-e to
htold for a moment that the Government
were responsible for evermy track that
runs through a piece of land that is suir-
veyed, I really do not know where the
olhigations of the Government would
cad. WE must remember that there is
free selection, without survey, in this
country. People often apply for the
right to go on the land before it is sur-
veyed, and the Government do not k-now
anything at the time about the tracks in
existence. It is only afterwards, when
the surveyor goes on the ground, that he
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discovers them, and lie follows up, to the
best of his judgmnent, the procedlure I
have indicated. It is absurd to say that
the Lands Department can compel. a
Roads Board to close any track. That is
the province of the Board itself. The
Act says distinctly: "A Board 'nay, sub-
ject to the provisions of this Act, close
all or any tracks or ways which may
have been in use by the public for any
number of years, over any lands within
the district of such Board, and thereupon
al public righit of -way over any such
track or way shall cease and determine."
The local Board in this case, it scems,
thought this old track was a useful 0110,
and, having been long in use, they hiesi-
tated or refused to comply with the
request of the occupier of the land to
close it. The Government were not re-
spousileo for their refusal. Theo Govern-
mnent would have been very glad if the
Board had complied with the request of
the petitioner; and all the Government
could do with the Board to try to induce
themi to do so has been dune. I know
I myself tried to pour oil onl the troubled
waters. I ponted out to the petitioner
that his was not an exceptional case;
that there were 'hundreds in this colony
in the same position as hie was, with
tracks running through their land, and
that his only way was to have recourse to
the Board. The Governor-in-Co imeil has
power to refuse to com-aply with the recoin-
mendations of a Board as to the closina
of a. road, but we have no powver to com-
pel the Board to close a road; and how
the Government could be held responsible
for this Board not dlosing this particular
road I: cannot understand. As, to the
lion. niember for Albany's remarks that
petitions of right Should be forwarded on
in all cases, I am somewhat in accord with
him ; but, the law at present is aga.1inst it.
What is the use Of a6 law regulating these
petitions, if thor are all to be sent forward

,ia matter of course? That is not the
case in any country T know of. You
have to get permission to Sue the Crown.
In England you cannot sute the Crown t
all except in actions for contract,. Here,
I believe, you. can 'in actions of tort,
though you cannot in the old country. I
should be glad thyself if this law, as to
petitions of right, were placed on a dif-
ferent footing. It places the Governmnent
in an awkward and false position. People

say, why not allow it to go to the Supreme
Court dlirect? That is not the law. The
law says that before you c;an sue thep
Crown you miust, petition the Crown for
leave to do 801 and if the Crowna find
there is nothing in it, I do not see why
the Governmient should he forced into
Court, aiid incur a lot of expense-not
With their Own mone114y, but the mtoney of
the public. The history of this case has
been placed before mnenibers, The peti-
tioner suied to recover damanges for tres-
pa~ss once, and got judgment, the Judge
holding there was no right of way over
this track. He then sted a second tres-
passer, but that cause was, considered ai
frivolous one. I believe he has been Suinlg
uhunost everyone, and. so mnuch trouble
and annoyance has hiecauised in. his district
that a petition ;a add ressedi to the
Government asking the GoVernmen1CLt to
suppress hifi as a, nuisance to the district.
Of course the Governmnent took rio action
ini regard to that peytition ; but So it was.
I tried to assist ihm myself, and all I got
for it was a grossly insulting letter, and
lie grossly libelled mie in the 1)11liiC press.
If there is any hardship in this caso, all
I Canl Say is there are huindreds aind
hundreds of cases exactly similar iii this
country. As to) amfending the Roads Act,
I think the Act mneets all cases fairly
well ; bitt, if it does not mneet the condi-
tions of the colony, let us deal with it on
its own UInrLtS, and not mnix it up with a
petition of this sort. I hope the House
will not trouble itself any uiore about it.

KR. MONGER: Although the Attor-
ney General and the Premier have told
uIS that the Government have nopoe
whatever to deal with the Roads Boards,
or to bring pressure to beabr upjonl theii,
I should like to refer themi to Clause 12
of the Act (52 Vie. No. 16), %yhicb says:
"In all cases wherc a Board shiall not

"1observe the provisions of this Act, or in
"any other ease when the Governor in
"Council shiall think fit in the interests of

time public service, it Shall be lawful for
the Governor in Council to supersede a

"Board, ei ther wholIly o r partially, and to
exercise all or anly of thme functions- of
Such Board for such tunec as lie shall
think fit."
THE PREitIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)

That is when a Board refuses or neglects
to performl its own duties east upon it by
the Act.
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MR. MONGER: The Government. inI
another case I referred to, brought 1)res-
sure to bear upon the Board to (10 what
the Board had previously refused to do,
and they then did what they had been
asked luit declined to do before. But in
this case the Government refused to
interfere with the action of the Board.

THE COMrMISSIOwN OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. W. E. Marmion): We did it in
this case too; but we cannot Compel
them.

MR. MONGER: Judging by the tonec
of your letters you wvent to work in at very
different way in this ease. In one letter,
replying to a communication fromt the
petitioner complaining of tresp)ass by
teamsters sand others, and stating he was
uniable to get any redress from the Board,
you informed him you had referred tire
matter to the chairnian of thle Board,
suggesting thle exptediencey of closing
the road. [MR. MARMION : Exactly.]
That was very gentle pressure indeed.
Shortly afterwards the(- petitioner was in-
formed that the Commissioner could not
admit any claim for coinpensation-[M.
MARNION : I should think not] - and
suggested that hie should obtain legal
advice. (MIR. MARMION: Ver~y properly
too.] 1 think the Commissioner might
have brought a little more pressure to
induce the Board to carry out his sugges-
tion as to closing this road. The
Government have a very powerful weapon
in their hands for dealing with these
Boards. They have only got to threaten
to discontinue the grant to a Board or to
reduce it, and that Board would very soon
fall in with the wishes of the Govern-
ment. I think the premier might have
left out of his remarks the reference he
made to sonic petition he had received
asking thle Government to suppress this
gentleman as a nuisance to his neighibou-s.
I should like him to say how many signa-
tures there were to that petition. I thtink
if I venture to say one only, I shall be
pretty near correct . [THE PnREMISE: A
good lot, I think.] Because a man sends
anl insultinig request to the Premier asking
him to suppress a. gentleman who has
always acted honestly and straightfor-
wardly, and never had occasion to ask a
favour from anybody, and who has always
shown that spirit of self-dependence of
which we are always wishing our farmers
would exhibit a little more-because one or i

two individuals of whom he seems to have
made enemies chose to wr-ite an insult-
ing- letter to the Premier about this
gentleman, that "'as no reason why the
Premier Should have referred to it in this
House in order to damage the petitioner's
ease. As the beln. member for Nannine
says, Surely i~f the Government are not
afraid of the,. inquiry asked for, why
refuse to allow this matter to be referred
to a select committee, which is all the
petitioner desires. I think it would have
a good effect, so far as the Government
aire concerned, if it wvent forth that they
are prepared to accede to the request of
the humblest subject, if hie considers
himself aggrieved, and let it be seen they
have nothing to fear fromt anl inquiry
If they decline to "ccede to the petitioner's
prayer in this instance, I shall be able to
place no other construction upon their
action than that they are afraid to have
this matter inquired into by a select conm-
mittee.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Nonsense. He has had two or three hours
of the time of this House, which I think
is quite enough.

Motion put, and negatived.

SMALL DEBTS ORDINANCE AMEND-
MENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Debate continued upon following new
clau.se proposed by MR. JAMES to stand
part of the Bill:-

" Where an action shall have been
"commenced, and a person, whether a
"party to such action or not, shall

"Be resident more than 50 miles
" from the Court-house where the
"hearing of the action is ap-

"pointed to be held ; or
"Be about to go and remain beyond

" Such distance until after thle
"hearing,

"the party desir-ing to use the evidence
"of himself or of such person at the
"hearing may give notice of Such desire

"to the Clerk of the Court in which it is
"intended that the examination herein-
",after mentioned shall take p~lace, and
"which Court is her eafter referred to as'
"the Court of Examination. Such notice
"shall specify the name or names of
"the person or persons intended to he
"examined."
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THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Hurt) said lie had -already asked the
committee not to accept this clause, and
the subsequent clauses following upon it.
They pirovidedi a Iprocedtire that was far
too cumbersome, and which would never
be put in practice. He strongly advised
the commtitte not to add these clauses to
the Bill.

AIR. LEAKE said lie took, the same
view -as the Attorney General did, and
intended to vote against the clause.

Clause put. and negatived.
New clause:
THiE ATITORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) said lie had agreed with the
lion. member for East Perth- who was
absent-to accept the next clause of
which the lion. member had given notice,
and in the lion. mtember's absence hie
would move that the following new clause
be added to the Bill:

"Every defendant may, set off, by way
"of defence, any claimi or demand what-
" soever that he may have in the capacity
" in which he is sued against the plain tiff
"in the capacity in which he sues, and

wvhich the Court would have jurisdiction
"to hear- and determine if the same were
"a claim or demand by a. plaintiff in such
"Court.

" The defendant shall file a statement
"oi such counter-claim, giving such par-
"ticulars thereof as would hie necessary
in case of a claim by at plaintiff.
" (i.) Such statement shall1 be headed

"with the word 'counter-claim,'
"but shall in) all other respects
"conformn to the provisions of
"the said Ordinance as to par-
"ticu lars of claimis.

"(2.) A copy of such counter-claimi
"1shall be filed in the office of
" the Court, and served upon
" the plaintiff at least live clear
"days before the time *tppoiiited
"for the hearing, and all further
"proceedings thereon shiall be
takent in thle samle nian~ner as

"if the defendant bad comn-
mnenced an iiidependciitaction
"aginst the plaintiff, and the
"said counter-claimt shall be

" tried at the same place as the
"claim in the original action,
togrether with or immediately

-after the trial of the originadl
4action. The Court may ad.

"journ tile hearinigof acounter-
Sclaim if it be mnade to appear
"that the plai n t iff ii11 be p.re-

" juclicd by the hearing taking0
"place as here inbefore pro-
"1vidod. A counter-claim. canl not
"be set up against any one or

''two ornmore joint ])laintiffs."
Clause put and passed.
New clause:
Tar ATTORNEY GE' NERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved that the following new
clause (of which Mir. James had given
notice) be added to the Bill:

" Whenever in any local Court a
"judgment has been recoveredi or an
".order made for the paymnent of an
" 1amou nt of X£iOor u pwards, th e Clerk
"of such Court, ii 'on the applicationi of

"1the person entitled to enforce such
"judgment or order, or his solicitor,
(shiall deliver a certificate in the form
"contained in the second schedule to this

" Act, and] shall make a record thereof
" in the book-s of the Court.

"No such certificate shall be gran ted
"before the expiration of the time allowed

" for giving notice of appeal, or before
"the time at which execution could lie
"issued out of the Local Court, and if

"anly execution against the goods and
1chattels shall have ben issued, no such
"certificate shiall be granted until af ter

" the return of the war rant of execution.
" The person obtaining the certificate

"1may file the samle, or cause it to hie filed.
1in the Supreme Court,, and thereupon,
"withou t any further process, sign finral
"judgment (on which judgment no aplical
shall lie in that Court) in the form con-
Pained i n the th ird schied ule to th is Act,
for the sumn stated in such certificate toi

"1) unpaid, together with interest thereon
'"at £6 per cent. per ani mm, fromt the
"(ldate of the said certificate, and the sumi
"of £1 us. 6d. for costs, and together
't also with all fees paid in obtaining such

certificate and signing Sichl final juilg-
meont, andl upoii such' final judgmett

"execution may be forthwithi issued, and
all the proceedings taken ats onl any
other judgmenP~t Of the Suipremeo Court,
Provided that after any siuh cer-tificate
skillI have been granted n o f" rthe r pro-

"ceedi ugs shall be, had or taken in the
" Local Court ether than by way of judg-
" ment summons.'

Clause put and passed.
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Scheduales:
Agyreed to.
Preamble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported, with am~endmUents.

LOAN BILL (S1,500,u(o).
IN COMMITTEE.

Schiedule (coihted)
Item .5-Rollin9 sock fin. above-meno-

tionedi railwaysf, ((ld additina iolelivy q ock
Jor msknylf lines, £] 74,000:

Put and passed.
Item 6- AdditioiaL mznproventenls to

opened railiways, £44,000:-
Mu. TLOTON asked for sonic informa-

tioun as to- tile iniprovemileits coutemti-
plated.-

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
'WAYS (Hon. Hf. W. Venn) enumerated
thle itowus making up1 the ilnouint, mc] ud-
ing, fixed signals at stations, interlocking,
gear, re-arnu"Ligemlent. Of tile Fremautlel
Atation yard, station buildings at 'North
Freinutle, at Smith's Mill, Spencer's
Brook, and Dale, Bridge; sidi ngs at Perth,
Guildford, Smith's Mlill, Sawyer's Valley,
Ohidlow's Well, Clackline, and Spencer's
Brook; tie East Perth platform and
huild in gs, re-arrangemyent of station at
Beverley, new station at Newcastle, Nor-
thani station improvelmnetts, Cottages for
perniaiemit Way men~l on :tI the railwayvs,
Jarrabidale J unction siding and goods
shieil, Drake's Brook siding, Pi cton Junie-
tion stationl, sidings9, &e. With regafrd
to the cottagles for the lperil2Laielt Way
wen~i and their wives and families, who
nlow, in many cases, had to live in nliir-
able tents, the expenditure under this
head would be a directly repro.dUti .ve
one, inasmuch as thle men were willing to
pay rent, as the 'y did inl other parts of
the world, which would be equal to about
5 per cent. upon the money expended.
The proiosedl implrovemednts were such
,as. co-uld not be- unadertaken out of cuirrent
reveiC1, nor1 woUld the amount here asked
for be suflicient to carry out all nlecessary
unprovemnents; required in the interests of
thle public.

Mit. U. F. SHOLT, said there had not
been a Loan Bill since the introduction of
Responsible Government that dlid not
contain -anl iteml for the impijrovemlent of
existing lines. Onl the first Bill they had
£.60,000 fort this purpose; on the next they

had £10,000; and now they had £44,000
mnore, wvhieh he und-erstood it was pro-
posed to increase to £60,000. IHethought
it was nearly time they put some( check
upon al] this expenditure. The Conmnis-
sioner of Railways dealt With thousands
as ordinary people dealt with single
poUunds. When the ,y were borrowing
mtonley to build and equip railways, why
did not the Government imake provision
for all that was required, or likely to be
required, instead of eontinually goin~g to
the loan market for additional sumis like
these? He thought the House should
set its face against it. He also thought
the Government should consider the ad-
visability of having less expensive station
buildings, especially on such hlies ais the
South-Westernl huie. So long, as the
buildings provided the necessary acconi-
vnodation, the department should not
waste so muclh money onl mere ornianiuta-
tion. With regard to the cottages for
permianent-way men, it was only right
that these mnen should have more com-
fortable houses, but hie did not think the
itemi was one that should be included in a
loan. All this expenditure upon our rail-
ways, coming as it did from borrowed
nioney, made the cost of our railways, as
compared With the reveniue derived from
them, very misleading.,

Tan COMMISSIONER OF RAIL,-
WAYS (Hon. H. WV. Veain) said it was
impossible for any G1overunment to foresee
what the -requirements of the railway
business of the colony would he, and
to estimate the expenditure necessary to
enable the department to keep Pace with
those requirements in a country where
the traffic was developing as it had done
in this colony of late years. Surely these
inuprovenments, which after all forined
part of the proper equipment of their
railways, were proper charges upon capi tal
account-as mnuch so as if t.hey had been
included in the equipment of the lines
when they were first built. No railways
ever built in the world of a 3ft. 6-ii1.
gauge were built as cheaply as railwayI s
inl this colony were now bieing built.
The hon. member for Gascoyne wanted
to eat his cake and also have it in his
pocket. If these inuprovements were not
made, what would happen would be this:
the public Would have to (10 without
them,. That was all; because the Govern-
ment had no other funds at their disposal
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to provide this increased accommodation
for thle safety and convenienc:e of the
public. They would then have an up-
roar from one end of the country to the
other. As to building less expensive
station buildings, he should like tile lion.
member to point to any stations, outside
'Perth or Freniantle, which were too
ornate or too expensive to meet ordinary
requirements. A great many of them
were nothinag better than plain eowsheds;
there was no extra vagance or attempt at
ornamentation about them. As to the
Perth station, his own impression was
that they would have to fu rther increase
the accommodation at this new station
before very long. Surely that was a
matter for congratulation ratlier than
for cavillingP

MIESSAGIE.

A Message from His Excellency the
Governor having been announced, Mr.
Speaker resumed the chair.

The following Message was delivered
to Mr. Speaker by Sir John Forrest-

"In accordance with the requirements
"of Section 67 of 'the Constitution. Act,'
the Governor recommends to the Legis-

"lative Assembly that the amount of,
"£C20,000 now placed opposite Rein No.

15, 'Schools,' be transferred front its
" present position upon the Schedule to
" the Loan Bill, anld that of such amnounit
"the suml Of £1l6,000 he added to Itemn

",No. 6, 'Additional imiprovemients to
" o]elld Railways,' and the renmainder to

"Itemn No. 10, 'Harbour works at Gerald-
"ton, including extension of jetty.'

Government House, Perth,
18th September, 1894.

Ordered-That the Message be taken
into consideration when the committee
resumed upon the Loan Bill.

DEBATE RESUMED.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the
committee resumied.

Schedule (Continued):
Itemn 6-" Add itional. imi-provemlents to

opened railways, £60,00" (as increased
iii accordance with His Excellency's
Message, q~uprd) :

Mn. RICH ARDSQN could iuderstand
that the G-overnmnent were placed in a
somewhat awk-ward predicament with
the public outside crying for additional
conveniences, and members inside in-
pressing up)on them the necessity for

wcold besn He presumned there uever
auldb -i end to the demiands of the

public for additional conveniences coni-
binled with the mnaxhin of efficiency;
and they all knlew it was utterly im-
possible for the Government to comnply
with these demands without incurring
additional expenditure. Yet, when they
cam-fe to the House asking for additional
funds, thiey were Subjected to somewhat
severe criticism. It was rather difficult
for the department to steer a mnedium
couriise. He thoughit the only thing was
to endeavour to have these improvements
carried out as economically as possible.
He dlid not see where expenditure, of this
character was to come from, excep)t out of
loan money. If they were included in
the original equipment, nobody would
dr-eami of saying they ought to be pro-
vided for otherwise; and lie failed to see
why the same principle should not apply
whenl the improvements. were only under-
taken as the requirements of thle traffic
demanded. The only question. to he con-
sidered was, -whether they were absolutely
necessary in order to maintain the effi-
cieucy of the railways.

MR. RAND ELL s aid there were several
of the items which had been enumerated
by thle Coinmiissioner of Railways that
were not only very desirable bu~t urgent,
such aS the Newcastle railway station,
the pr~esent station being a1 positive
disgrace to the railway s 'ystem of the
colony. He had niore than once heard
comnhlaints about the alleged extravagance
of the station buildings on the South-
WAestern line ; but lie only sa-w these
buildings for the first time the other
day, and lie was certainly' surprised that
Such a statement had ever been put in
circulation. He noticed nothing extrava-
gant about them ; on thme contrary, lie
observed that some of them lacked the
necessary shelter accommodation. As to
providin~g cottages for the pernanent
way staff, lie thought these men should
have decent places to live in, instead of
the miserable tents in wich; sonic of
themn and their families lived at present.
These men, though in hunible positions,
had very responsible duties cast uponi
them; the safety of the travelling public
was to a large extent in their hands, and
hie was sure the country would not
begrudge to provide the means whereby
they could be decently lieused.
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AMR. JLITINGWORtTH moved, as an
amendment, -That the aniount placed
"opposite the iteml (£60,000) be reduced
"by. lfi,000." Hedidsoon thesegrounds:
they' had now piassed altogether onl this
Loani Bill sumis amiounting- to £995,000,
or nearly v, amillion of money; and
lie asked the House, and lie asked the
Government, to look seriously at the
position in which they now- stood. He
did so because hie recogniused that
most of the remaininig works onl the
Schedule were works which couild not 1)e
regarded aIS directly rep)rodutive works.
and because heV hoped to lie able to
show that the colony was financiall 'y
ii' a position to undertake these wvorks,
extending m~ tlhe would over s~noer,
cut of the revenues of the colony. He
thought it wvould not be denied that
uplon sonic questions at least the House
recognised that some inijbers were
entitled to speak with aI little more
authority than others. For instance, upon
questions of law they would naturally
submIlit to the authority of the learned
Attorney General. Up~on questions re-
lating to land administration they would
he quite willing to accept the superior
judgmnent of the Prem ier. In the same
waly there wvere other mnemblers who were
entitled to speak with sonic authority
upon this question of finance. Perhaps
lie night be allowved-as lie p~roposedc to
offer some suggestions onl this subject-
to make the personal statement that lie
had served 25 years of his life with a
firm the head of whInh was iuicoguised
as one of the best financiers in Melbourne,
and that lie had passed through h is own
biiking account, in one year, as much
as the whole revenue of this colonly.
What lie wanted to ask was the careful
attention of the committee to a point to
which lie desired to address himself,-
that these non-productive works should
lie constructed out of revenuve, and not
out of loan money. In this connection,
lie wished to draw attenition to certain
facts as bearing upon this question of
finance. 1In 1888 the restive fluid of
the Bank of England stood as low as
£110,000,000, and its relation to the lia-
bilities of the flan], varied from 25 per
cent, to 30 per cent.; ad in 1890 the
amount of the Bank's gold reserve in-
creased to £14,000,000. Between those
two years, large financial dealings and

large investments, especiall y in the Argen-
tine, and also in the Australian colonies,
caused a reduction in the gold reserves
of the Bank of England, which, lie might
say, was the barometer of the world's
financial dealings. From 1890 to the
present date the Bank's reserve had so
largely increased that at the end of
August last it reached £31,000,000, which
"-as equall to 70 per cent, of its liabilities.

THE PREMIER (Holl. Sir J. Forrest) :
We are dealing now with additional umi-
provenlients to railways.

MR. ILTANGWORTH was aware of
it, but lie thought lie was in order, and
lie would priesently reach the point lie
wanted to get ait, which was this: that
there had been aI favourablo reaction of
late in the financial world, and that at no
time, perhaps, in tme history of Western
Australia was there a better opportunity
afforded for floating a loan iii the Eng-
lish market, He believed the colony was
in the hands of the best possible finanicial
advisers it could have in England for
guiding its loan transactions, and we
were not likely to receive less than £104
for the loan now proposed. As hie had
said, they had already dealt with nearly
£1,000,000, and lie thought they might
reasonably look upon most of the works
agreed to, up to the present stage, as
repiroductive works. By ai reproductive
work hie meant one which (-eased to be a
burden upon the revenue of the colony
after from five to seven years. By that
time lie thought they might reasonably
expect that these railways they had ageed
to would begin. to pay a return towards
the paynient of the interest. There was
reason to believe that these years would
be prosperous years. He believed that
we had entered upon a cycle of reasonable
finlancial prosperity that would last for
the next five or seven years, and hie
believed that the Treasurer's anticipations
as to an increasing revenue would be more
than fully reallised. If wve had entered
upon this cycle of prosper'ous years, he
appealed to the lion. gentleman-who
had so often expressed his complete
confidence in the future of the colony,
and the prospects of anl expanding
revenue and an increasing surplus-he
ask-ed him to look, this question in the
face, and see whether he could not pro-
vide for all these remaining works out
of current revenue. [THE PREMIER: We
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couldn't.] He thought we could. If
we borrowed this additional £6500,000 it
would take us 43 years to repay the
whole, and by that time it would have
cost us £1,075,000. That was what they
would have to pay for the use of £500,000,
to be spent oil unproductive works. The
Premier had told them that hie had a
surplus of £288,000 at the end of the
financial year. He took it that in raising
this £1,000,000 the colony would make
another £40,000. That would give them
nearly £130,000 at their disposal. The
proposal wats to extend the expenditure
of this loan over the next four years, 'and
if this £500,000 wvas not raised the colony
would 1)0 saving- £20,000 at year interest
during those four *years. He, therefore;
earnestly impressed upon the Premier
to consider, in view of our mci-easing
revenue and the prosperity which the
colony was likely to enjoy during the
next four *years, whether it was not
possible to save the interest on ti
£600,000 and undertake these works,
spreald over the next four years, out of oilr
own resources. It would only be for
four years, and we would then be free.
Not so with loan money. As he had
already said, it would take us 43 years to
repay this loan money, anid we would
meanwhile have to be paying interest.
We never, in his opinion, need fear to
borrow money for reproductive works, so
long as we continued the present excellent
practice of providing a sinkingo fund to
redeem our loans. As hie had pointed
out oni a former occasion, the initial mis-
take made in connection with British
finance was the departure from Pitt's
principle of providing a sinking fund.
When, in a weak moment, the British
Government departed from that sound
principle, it soon found itself landed in a
national debt of £700,000,000. It was
when loan money was spent on unpro-
ductive works that loans became burden-
some upon a conimunity, and when no
provision wvas made for a redemption
flund, which was the fundamental lpriin-
ciple of sound finance. He ventured to
say that if iie were in the Treasurer's seat
lie would not borrow a shilling of this
money for these unproductive works,
whilst we had a rising revenue. Mciii-
bers might sa 'y that the British money
lender would never look at our Schedule.
But the Economist w~ould look at it, and

the Statist would look at it, and financiers
in London also wvould look at it, and lie
ventured to say that nothin~g would cause
our loan to bring so high a preimiunm as
the knowledge that we were only spend-
ing money upon reproductive works. But
he was not so much concerned about the
British finanicier. The British financier
was quite able to take care of himself.
But it wats useless for us to blind our eyes
and thiiik that these prosperous years
were always going to ]last. Ron. menibers
knew that the prosperity of the world
was measured by cycles. We could not
forecast, indeed we could not hope for,
continuous prosperity. There was a
seriously disturbing factor in all our- fore-
casts, and that was the persistent falling
in the value of most products. We did
not suffer so much iii this respect in this
colony, because we were producing to a
large extent, not whbat was depreciating,
but that which was appreciating in value,
namely, gold. As long as we continued
to expo rt gold we would hold our lpresent
good position. Maintaining and even
improving this position, we could, within
the coiming four years, if we had courage
enough. save this money. We did not
want to spend it all at once, and we could
provide for these works out of revenue.
Would lion. members -allow him to say,,
iii regard to the works themselves-and
lie hoped the Treasurer would take note
of this-there was no single wvork upon
this big Schedule down to the point they
had now reached but what wats absolutel y
necessary. He would go further than
that. There was hardly anl iteni onl the
whole Schedule that he dlid not wish to
see carried out; but if these unproduc-
tive works could not be carried out with
our own mioney, we should wait. His
contention was that we were not justified
in proceeding with them out of loan
mroneys, and lie hoped lion. niembers
would not say, or that the Premier would
get upl and suggest, that he was opposed
to these works in themselves. Buthle ap-
pealed to the Treasurer, and lie appealed
to the House, to consider very seriously
the question whether we could not face
this mnatter fairly, grasp it firnily, and
say, " We will not borrow for these unpro-
ductive works." If we would do that, then
we could look the lender in the face, aiid
say, " We are asking you for a loan which
will make our colony so prosperous as not
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only to return the interest on the mioney
we ask you to lend us, but also providea
sinking fund; awl that within a few
years." We could not foietell the future
of this colony ;and to load it, unneces-
sarily, with £225,000 a year, for 38 or 39
years, was miore than Parliament ought
to do. He appealed to 'the good judg-
mient of the Premier, who, he was sure,
was better posted in the revenue figures
than lie was-hec appealed to him to ae-
ceplt the financial principle he was now
advocating, and endeavour to provide for
all these non-productive works out of the
revenue of the colony.

THE PRtEMIER (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest)
really thought the speech of the hon.
memiber who had just sat down should
have been miade on the second reading.
If every memtber were to indulge in a
dissertation upon the general question of
finance, Qu)ofl every itemi that came up,
hie did not see where they were ]likely to
get to. Of course they were all interested
to hear about, the amount of bullion held
in reserve by the Bank of England, and
also howv much mioney the hon. member
had passed through his own banking
account in one year; but what that had
to do with improvements in existing rail-
ways, hie could not mnake out. If the

ciru istacesof the colony were such as
to admnit of our undertaking these works
out of current revenue, and by so doing
we were not neglecting other reqi.ire-
11i3ft5 of the country, hie might be in-
dlined to agree with the hon. member.
He could only assure the hon. mnember
that his experience of this growing
young, colony had been that, as the
revenue increased, so the demands upon
that revenue increased. One had as
mouch trouble to make lioth ends meet
now as when the revenue was not more
thank half what it was at present. He
could only say that, if members were in
any way inclined to follow the lion.
miember's advice, these works would have
to stand over, because they certainly
could not be carried out from the
ordinary revenue of the colony. They
miust eithier make up their mninds to have
themi constructed out of loan money, or
else do without them for the present;
and he did not think members were in
th-at frame of mind. The Government
had framied their Estimuates, and there
was no mioney available out of revenue

for any of the works in the Schedule.
They thought they were justified in
borrowing the money in the belief that
these works would he adding to the pros-
perity of the coun try. The amiounts
placed in the Schedule would nut be
sipent in one Year, nor was it probable
that the whole amiount would be raised at
one time. He asked the lion, member
whether telegraph lines, roads and
bridges, harbour works and jetties, could
not be called reproductive works, and, as
for lighithouses, they were usually built
out of loanl m1oney. He did not see how
they could curtail any of these items.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon, W. E. Marmion) said the
only difference in constructing these works
out of current revenue and out of loan
money was that iii the formner case the
present generation would have to p~ay the
full amiount, whilst in tho second case
sonie of those who comne after us would
have to bear a part of the expenditure.

The amendment (Mr. Illingworth's)
was neg~atived on the voices.

Itemi agrreed to.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again on the follo-wing day.

ADJOURNMENT.
The H~ouse adjourned at five minutes

past six o'clock P.M.

lVednesdrry, 19th September, 18,94.

Perth Railway FiaI~ormn: Erection of roof over-Homne.
steadn Act: Lands open for selection under-
Imported Drugs: Es-posed invaoes. of- Hottnest
iWand. Restrictions on persos visitingi- Camels:
Licensing of-Constitution Act Amendment Dili
second readig: cowrnittte-Adjonrntnent.

THEi PRESIDENT (Ron. Sir G. Shen-
ton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRERSs

Loan Bill, 18.94. [19 SEPT., 1894.]


